When renewable energy is used either as a primary source, or as a back-up source to meet excess demand, energy storage becomes very useful. Simple examples of energy storage units include electric car batteries and uninterruptible power supplies. More sophisticated examples include dams into which water may be pumped when renewable sources of electricity such as wind or photovoltaic are plentiful. Drawing an analogy between computer networks which store and forward and download data, and electrical networks that furnish energy both from direct production and storage, we suggest a model of Energy Packet Networks (EPNs) which store and forward quantised energy units to and from a large range of devices. In addition to being a model for networks of energy storage units, energy suppliers and consumers, an EPN can be an appropriate framework for energy harvesting networks at the micro-scale, and bio-nano scale energy networks. A mathematical model for EPNs is suggested and we analyse two examples using a probability model. We first consider the case where stored energy and a fast ramp-up source are used to meet random energy surges assuming an unlimited storage unit and a random flow of renewable energy, and compute the probability that all requests are satisfied, or that some cannot be satisfied, and the spillover rate of renewable energy. Then we analyse the effect of an imperfect communication and computer-control system where message losses and delays degrade the energy system performance.
INTRODUCTION
Energy markets in have evolved from having a small number of suppliers to more flexible markets where consumers are able to select energy suppliers , while suppliers themselves may be able to dynamically select the producers and the types of energy sources that they use. These trends are driven both by the push from public regulators for more competition in energy supply, by incentives to turn to by renewable energy sources (RES) which are becoming more plentiful, and by the introduction of smart meters and smart grid technologies which allow a far greater flexibility in matching supply and demand. The basic enabling technology in all of this are data networks and distributed computer based decision systems.
The use of RES such as solar panels, wind power, tidal flows, hydroelectric sources and geothermal power all introduce new dynamic time variations which typically unpredictable and sometimes aperiodic. While RES introduce an unpredictable element at the supply side, time varying, but more predictable characteristics are present at the demand side of the energy market. Ideally one should be able to tune the demand side [23, 15] to meet the supply. Forecasting demand [5] using detailed publicly available data [25] has received considerable attention. However, to smooth out this interaction between dynamic supply and demand, energy storage systems such as the batteries of electric vehicles, various forms of electronic uninterruptible power supplies (UPS), compressed gas depots (GD), dams and water towers (WT),and electric cars, can offer new opportunities to provide multiple energy buffers between fluctuating energy supply and demand. Thus in the face of unpredictable and highly variable renewables such as wind [18, 26] , storage technologies are an appealing means of smoothing the supply-demand equation and have thus received considerable attention [14, 32, 34, 37, 41] .
Pursuing the idea of storing and forwarding energy on demand, we propose to exploit an interesting analogy between an energy request and distribution system and data networks. Indeed:
• One can think of a consumer's request for energy as a "demand for video" or for a download from a web server, where the content emulates the energy and the flow of data across the computer network emulates the flow of electrical current from the source(s) to the sink(s).
• Intermediate store-and-forward buffers where packets are stored can be viewed as centres where energy is stored, such as batteries or UPSs, or other energy storage devices such as dams or WTs with pumps and water turbine generators or GDs with pumps and gas turbines for energy generation.
Thus this paper thus follows upon our recent proposal of the concept of an Energy Packet Network (EPN) [35] which is a virtualised dynamic fine-grained energy storage and distribution system based on "energy packets" (EP). An EPN includes:
• A physical energy system (PES) that combines intermittent renewable energy sources, other sources that can be turned on or ramped up or ramped down on demand, and energy storage units,
• A variable set of intermittent industrial, business or consumer requests for energy.
• The scheduling of energy flows, that resembles a data network with flows of "energy packets" operating in "energy store and forward mode (ESF)" or in "energy asynchronous transfer mode (EATM)",
• A virtualised representation of the physical system (VES) using networking hardware and software that emulates the flow of energy, and senses these flows directly at the key components (sources, sinks, energy transport network, energy storage units) of the PES,
• A computer based energy dispatching system (EDS) that selects the energy flows to be dispatched to the requests using the observations of the PES and smart emulation in the VES.
The aim of an EPN is to provide a flexible, economical and efficient response to dynamic energy needs in the presence of time-varying energy sources. The EPN can store energy originating from from RES when it is cheap or plentiful, and complement traditional sources of energy during demand peaks. EPNs can serve both as a way to make RES more practical, and to reduce the cost of energy for consumers and to the suppliers, reduce the peak load of high and low voltage lines and reduce the need for over-dimensioned electric transport lines and transformers. An EPN can serve different purposes:
• It can be used to provide real-time information about the requests on the one hand, and the sources of energy on the other, so that an electrical energy network may be managed in real-time to provide lower overall costs, lower overall CO2 imprint, and greater reliability and security, and/or
• It may be used to schedule the flow of current to and from electricity storage units, based on availability and demand,
• It may also be useful for real-time scheduling of energy demand so as to meet certain desirable objectives, e.g. scheduling electric heating in a large building in a round-robin or random manner among different flats or rooms, or among different rooms on the same floor, so that peaks and troughs in energy consumption are avoided and a constant or slowly time varying overall power flow is maintained, and for scheduling the usage of appliances within time periods when energy costs are lower.
EPNs can also map down to the bio-nano and micro-level:
• One can consider living cells as consumers of energy in the form of (say) sugar molecules, while other cells generate the sugar molecules, others store them, and the capillary system conveys the molecules (energy packets) from storage and generator cells to the consumers, such as the neurons which carry out brain computations. This representation would then allow the modeling of neurons, glial cells and the capillaries which attract blood flow with the needed energy to the neurons that are carrying out computations.
• At the micro-level one can consider MEMS or photovoltaic energy harvesters, with micro-batteries and capacitors where energy is stored, and the electrons themselves and other charged particles are the energy packets that flow through the network of harvesters, storage units and micro/nano-processing devices.
Architecture of an Energy Packet Network
We see that an Energy Packet Network is an integrated adaptive electrical energy storage, distribution and consumption system. In addition to a conventional scheme for distributing energy based on instantaneous flow of current towards points of energy consumption, it offers smart management of requests and dispatching of EPs to meet the demands of individual or commercial consumers and various autonomous electrical devices and appliances, based on smart dynamic generation, storage and dispatching of electric power. Such systems may be particularly well adapted to environments where RES are common, and where effective means for storing energy, such as electric cars and UPS, are available.
Such a system may include many geographically distributed renewable energy sources, as well as conventional sources of energy that originate from fossil and nuclear power plants, and a distribution network, together with distributed energy storage facilities and distributed energy consumption sinks. We can imagine that many of the consumption sinks would be coupled at close distance with one or more storage facilities.
The flow of energy in the EPN is controlled by Smart Energy Dispatching Centres (SEDCs) which receive requests from both the consumers and storage centres, and optimise the energy flows by making the best use of renewable energy sources and existing pricing policies, while satisfying consumer demands and minimising peak energy flows through buffering and scheduling of energy. SEDCs are computer control centres which receive information and make dispatching decisions from/to to all other system components via data communication networks.
The basic unit of energy in this system, an EP, can be viewed as a pulse of power that lasts a certain time; it constitutes the basic energy delivery unit of our system, say in KWH. We denote the energy content of such a packet by E KWH, and this quantity must be small enough to be close to the smaller energy needs of consumers, e.g. lighting a house for a few hours, or operating the coffee pot or microwave oven during the morning breakfast, yet large enough to be measurable and billable as a significant and useful quantity of energy.
The discretised and dynamically buffered nature of this system which integrates Quantised Requests, Generation, Storage and Distribution of Electric Power, motivates our choice of its name: the Energy Packet Network .
ENERGY PACKET NETWORK MODEL
Although the system we consider is intuitively appealing, its value can only reside in its potential as a better means of delivering electric power. Thus we need to examine how such a system may be modelled and how its performance advantages may be shown through system analysis. Thus in this section we will develop a model representation for EPNs. The theoretical framework that we will use is a class of queueing networks [1] known as G-networks [4, 6, 9] , which have the advantage of (a) incorporating the flow of the discretised commodity of interest (the EPs) and its storage in STs (the queues), (b) representing the choices that are made regarding the distribution of these flows through the EPN (via routing probabilities), (c) and most importantly also representing the flow of data that is needed for control decisions (for instance from the consumer demands to the storage and sources of energy supplies upstream) and the direct coupling of these data flows of requests with the decisions to transfer EPs towards the consumers. Thus in this model the EPs constitute the "ordinary customers" of the queueing network, the STs are the queues, the external arrivals of EPs are the energy produced by different sources of energy, and the G-network's "triggers" are the data flows regarding requests made by consumers or by STs that request that their energy buffers be replenished.
The system we consider has N energy sources (ES) s(i), each with a stochastic energy generation rate
with GN (i) being the maximum energy production rate of ES i. With each source i we will associate a generating state g(i, t) at time t ≥ 0, which varies between 0 and GM so that the source may have different levels of energy generation. The energy sources are either renewable, in which case s(i) ∈ R, or they are conventional in which case s(i) ∈ C.
The system has M energy storage centres (ST) S(j) each with finite storage capacity B(j) in EPs, j ∈ {1, ... , M }. Each storage centre has an energy conversion efficiency (1 − Lj), 0 ≤ Lj < 1 at its input so that on average the arrival of B (j) energy packets to ST j results in the storage of B(j) = Lj.B (j) EPs. It also has an energy loss rate which is μj per unit time so that if storage is not replenished, a storage centre initially containing B(j) EPs will be depleted of energy on average after a time B(j)/μj.
We also have K energy consumption centres (CC); each one may contain a local energy storage facility with an instantaneous storage value of b(k). Some CCs may also have no storage capability. A consumption centre has a stochastic consumption rate of m k in EPs/sec and we assume that when consumption is taking place, the energy that is buffered at the consumption centre is being depleted. Note that a modern Data Centre with its uninterruptible power supply (UPS) is a realistic example of a CC.
The N sources, M storage centres and the K consumption centres are interconnected by an energy distribution network (EDN) represented by a graph, so that link (u, v) of the directed graph represents a power line that has an energy transport capacity C(u, v) which is the maximum amount of power that can be transferred instantaneously from node u to node v. Thus a link in the energy transportation network will be represented by an unbounded capacity input buffer, followed by a rate of exit that cannot exceed C(u, v) in EP/sec. In addition the link will have an efficiency 0 < (1−l(u, v)) ≤ 1 which is the fraction of energy introduced into the link that actually reaches the destination.
The nodes of the EDN may be production nodes, consumption or storage nodes, or transduction nodes which can have many inputs and outputs. A transduction node u does not generate or store energy but dispatches it from one or more nodes to one or more other nodes; it has a transduction power capacity T (u) so that for any successor node v we have v C(u, v) ≥ T (u) and for any predecessor v we have
Thus the incoming link capacities to a transduction node cannot exceed its own capacity, while the transduction node's outgoing links need to have a total capacity that exceeds its own capacity. The transduction node u will also have an efficiency 0 < (1 − l(u)) ≤ 1 so that a fraction l(u) of the power that it receives is wasted.
Each CC will send its energy requests to a Smart Dispatching Centre (SDC). SDCs are computational facilities that are interconnected to other system components via a computercommunications network. Each SDC keeps track of the energy needs and requests in an area and assigns flows from the STs and ESs to the CCs. The SDCs also send requests to the ESs so that they may replenish the STs.
The SDCs' role is to satisfy the requests of the CCs and to make sure that STs have a standby capacity to meet unexpected needs. The SDCs will typically use pricing policies help the STs replenish their power at the best price, and also when energy from photovoltaic, wind or from other renewable sources is more readily available. The SDCs also attempt to maintain a flow of EPs across the EDN which is as low as possible so that energy traffic peaks are avoided and the EDN avoids saturation. Indeed one of the overarching objectives of the energy packet system is to be able to operate reliably with the lowest overall load being carried by the EDN.
ENERGY PACKET NETWORK PERFOR-MANCE
The performance model we propose focuses on the energy flows in the system and allows us to evaluate many of the quantities of interest including the amount of energy being stored in each part of the EPN, the average flow of power on each of the links of the transport network, the probability that a request for power is not satisfied, and the average delay between the time that a request is made until the instant at which the power delivery begins. The model can also be used to estimate the performance risks and enhancements offered by an EPN in terms of performance measures of interest. Since it incorporates both the power transport network and the EPNs communication network, it can also be used to focus on system failures which may occur because of failures in the communication network.
As simple examples of such performance models we will consider two different system models:
• The first system considers a steady source of energy (e.g. a thermal or nuclear power plant), a source of renewable energy, a storage system (e.g. a dam), and a fast ramping source of energy that is called upon when the energy needs exceed the available energy from the steady source, the renewal energy and the storage system; here we assume that ICT based communications to communicate the needs of the system between the different units are carried out "perfectly" without loss of information and without delay.
• The second performance model investigates the effect of communication message losses on a system which uses energy storage from renewable energy as a backup source of energy.
Unlimited Stored Energy Back-Up
We consider a steady source of energy set at cT units of energy per unit time which has been selected as a result of energy demand forecasts and of the different system components, such as the storage unit, the renewable energy supply, back-up fast ramp energy devices which are available when all else fails.
The energy demand in excess of this value cT is represented by a sequence of units (e.g. Joules) which are spaced at random time intervals that are measured in microseconds or nano-seconds, resulting in a measurement rate of D samples per second: we are discretising the measured power in "bins" of 1 units and each time that the demand exceeds the set supply value cT by 1 joules, then we register this request so that it may be met by the renewable source or the storage system. Thus the measured average power demand in excess of cT is D, for instance in Megawatts if D is of the order of a "one sample per microsecond", but the instants when these excess requests occur are random. Thus these excess requests are being represented as "arrivals" in a random process.
We have a source of renewable energy (e.g. wind or phovoltaic) which generates a random supply of energy units at a rate λr. This energy is directed towards a storage unit (e.g. a dam, compressed air storage unit, water tower, battery) which can store at most S energy units (e.g. Giga-Joules), and the stored energy is returned to meet demand when the demand exceeds the generation level set at cT . The storage unit has a loss rate of μ, e.g. through leakage from the storage dam, or leakage from the battery. The process of storing of the renewable energy also results in the loss of a fraction of L of the energy during the conversion (e.g. from electricity generated by a renewable source to water that has been pumped into a dam), while the extraction and re-use of the energy from storage also results in a loss of a fraction l. Furthermore, when we are extracting the energy from storage, the rate at which it is extracted cannot exceed α in watts or megawatts. The maximum value α results from the fact that the storage unit, say a water dam, has a generator whose maximum energy production rate is α watts. Similarly, if the storage unit is a battery, it has a maximum output current and a fixed voltage, which together will determine the battery's maximum output power. Finally, if the storage unit is empty or unable to produce enough electricity to meet the demand then a fast ramp source of energy that produces at a rate β is turned on.
A simple mathematical model for this system will include:
• A queue QR with a Poisson arrival process of rate (1 − L)λr and maximum capacity S, so that when the storage is full the incoming flow of renewable energy is lost, which is also known as "spillover",
• A second queue QD with Poisson arrival process of rate D representing the pent-up or unsatisfied instantaneous demand; when this queue is non-empty then it generates requests for "negative customers" [4] from QS which remove or destroy the unsatisfied demand from QD. Furthermore, when there is not enough available renewable energy then a fast ramp Using G-network theory in an approximate manner, and assuming that S = ∞, i.e. that the QR has unlimited capacity, we have the two following coupled equations for the stead-state probabilities Q and r that QD, respectively QS, contains at least one unit of energy demand or stored:
and from the parameter
we compute the probability that the storage unit is nonempty:
When the energy storage capacity is finite S < +∞, we can also estimate the spillover rate Λs of renewable energy when the storage is full, which is:
In this case, the average amount of stored energy is given by:
When the energy storage unit has no leakage, i.e. μ = 0 equations (1) and (]ref2) will yield
Define the load factor for the renewable energy storage centre to be ρr = λr(1 − L)/α. In the ideal case where the energy storage centre has unlimited capacity S = +∞ and no loss during storage μ = 0 we obtain:
where 0 ≤ Q ≤ 1, 0 ≤ q ≤ 1. The objectives of the system as a whole are to satisfy the following properties:
• Q should be as close to zero as possible so that the excess demand is always satisfied,
• q should be as close to one as possible so that if there is excess demand then there is enough stored energy and sufficient conversion speed and efficiency so that the excess demand is rapidly satisfied.
If the energy storage capacity is unlimited and has no leakage, the average amount of stored energy is also easily computed from q:
provided that λr(1 − L)(1 − l) < D which means that the net renewable energy rate is just under the excess demand. This of course means that for a total energy demand rate d, the continuous production rate cT is set parsimoniously so that it is below the level that would be needed
to satisfy all of the demand and the system then is operating under the capacity required by the consumers.
Imperfect Communication and Computer Control System
Now suppose that when the demand exceeds the set generation rate cT , a message is sent through a communication network to the energy storage centre and that the message may be lost with probability (1 − p). Furthermore when the message does arrive, the total delay between the instant when the message is sent and the power converter at the storage centre is an exponentially distributed random variable with rate δ. Similarly, assume that if the energy storage centre is empty (of the energy source) then the consumers are aware of this and they turn to the fast ramp-up generator by sending a message through the communication network with the same probability of message loss and total delay for the generator to start producing the required energy.
We then have:
where:
so that assuming we have unlimited energy storage capacity, we can easily estimate the effect of communication message loss and of computer control system delay on the probability that all energy needs are not satisfied by examining the ratio of Q to Q:
From this analysis we see that:
1. As the probability of reliable message delivery p becomes smaller, then the probability Q that the energy needs are not satisfied will grow.
2. Similarly if α < β which means that the source of renewable energy ramps up more slowly than the "fast" but undesirable energy source, then the probability that all energy needs are not satisfied is also sure to grow as δ becomes smaller, i.e.when the computer system responds more slowly.
FUTURE WORK
Starting from ideas we developed in a recent paper [35] regarding the analogy between store-and-forward packet networks that are the basis of the Internet, and geographically distributed energy networks that use storage units to respond to the troughs and peaks in demand and in renewable energy, this paper has investigated the performance characteristics of Energy Packet Networks using mathematical tools from queueing theory and G-networks. We have also investigated the impact of computer system and network performance and quality of service, and we have observed that ICT imperfections will directly impact the effectiveness of a networked energy storage and management system.
The use of Information and Communication Technologies for fast adaptive management of energy systems introduces additional liabilities and risks, including network security issues in the presence of malicious attacks [12, 21] . These aspects need to be addressed in greater detail in future work. We also need to study carefully the impact on the energy system of standard performance and quality of service characteristics of the networks and computer systems that were introduced in Section 3.2.
In future research we also plan to investigate the use of smart routing techniques that have been developed recently to convey network traffic in the best possible way to meet the endusers' needs [10, 19] , as well as to reduce energy wastage while data is being routed [29, 28] . Such techniques may prove to useful for conveying energy in this new area of adaptively optimised energy storage and management. Linking this approach to modern micro and nano energy harvesting networks will also be an interesting challenge.
